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WI?iD-TUMHmL INVESTIGATION Or A TAPERED WING
WITH A PLU6=TYPE SPOILER-SLOT AILMROM AMD
I“ULL-SPAE SLOTTMD 3’LAPS
By John G. Lowry and Robert B. Lidde~l
SUBWARY
An investigation was made In the 7- by 10-foot wind
tunnel of the Langley M~morial Aeronautical Laboratory of
several arrangements of a plug-type spoiler-slot aileron
on a tapered wing model of a typical fighter airplane
having a full-epan slotted flap. The plug-type aileron
is essentially a tapere?. plu~ that fits into a slOt
through the wing to conform to the original external wing
oontour when in the neutz?l &osition. When the aileron
ie defleoted, the plug prajeots from the upper eurfaoe of
the wing as c spoiler and, at the same time, makeg a slOt
through the wing hehlnd the spoiler. The static rolling-,
yawing-, and hinge-momant coefficients were determined
and are presented for ecveral angles of attack and flap
deflections. Estimates of the rolling effectiveness and
the stick forces for a fighter airplane are also fgiven.
The results indicate that a plug-type spoiler-slot
aileron will provide natisfafltory lateral control on .
tapered-wing ~lrpla~s with full-span elott~d flapa.
pivoting the top plate of the plug and providing a simple
linkage for deflecting the plate r~lative to the plug of-
fere a powarful means of ad~usting
INTRODUOTIOM
the stlok forae.
The difficulty of obtaining high lifts for landing
and take-off without Impairing lateral oontrol Is one of
the problems arising from the inoveased speed and wing
loading of the modern airplane. In order to obtain solu-
tions to thie prcblem, the NAOA is-investigating, on a
eemlspan model of the tapered wing of a modern fighter
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airplane, lateral-oontrol devioes that appeared promising
from wl~d-tunnel teets on a rectangular wing with a equare “
tip.
The present teatm were made of a plug-type epoiler-
slot aileron on a tapered wing with a full-span NACA
slotted flap and may be coneidereil an extension of the
work reported in reference 1. The object of the wind-
tunnel tests was to determine the lift charaoterietios
and the aileron-oontrol charaoterletice for varioue de-
flection of the slotted flap end veriaum modifiaationm
of the plug.
The etick fo~aee and the ratee of roll were egtimated
for.an airplane with one of the plug modifiontions and for
two aileron d~fferentlals.
In order to make the text and figares herein more
“plug nileronconcise, the term. n will be substituted for
‘nluS-type spoiler-slot aileron.nthe previously used term .
APPAEAUUS AND METHODS
“A sezlspan wing model was suepended in the 7- by 10- “
foot wind. tunnel (refers~ce 2) of the LangleV Kemorial
Aeronautical ?Jaboratory aO ehown sokemst~oally in fi~ra
1. The root chord of the model wag ad~aoent to one of
the vertical wells of the turm61, the vertioal wall there-
by servfng as a reflection plane. The flow over a seml-
span model in this set-up is cpsentially the same ae it
would be over a oompleto model in a 7- by 20-foot wind
“tunnel. Although a very emall olearanae was maintained
between the root chord and the tunnel wall, no part of
the model ~an fastened to or In oontaat with the tunnel
wall. The model was so arranEed on the balanoe frame
that all the forcee and nomente aoting on it might be de-
termined. (See fig. 1.) Provisions were made for chang-
ing the angle of attack while the tunnel wag in operation.
The eilerons were deflected by.means of a oallbrated
torque rod connecting the outboard” end of tne aileron
with a orank outside the tunnel wall and the hinge moments
were determined frbm the twist “of the rod (fig. 1).
The eemlspan wing model used’ in these te6te was
built to the plan form shown in figure 2. The ordinates
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3of the wing sectlon~ are given in table I. The airfoil
sections of the lIACA 230 seriee tapered in thickness
from agproxlmately 1~-pereent ohord at the root to &-
“-’-percent cho-rd at’ the tiw. The basic ohordt.oz~ of th8
model was arbitrarily Inoreased 3/10 inoh to reduoe the
trailing-edge thicknene and the last few stations were
refaired. to give a smooth oontour. The full-span slotted
flap, built to conform to the ordinates of table II, was
pivoted about the fla pivot
%
goint giv en in table II and
could be deflected 40 and 50 . The slot shape for the
slotted flap Is given In table II. The plug aileron was
built of phegt metal to the dimensions given In figure 3.
The modifloations of the plug aileron are shown in figure
4. The wing model represents the porti~n of the airplane
shown Cr5bs-hRtCh9d In figure 6.
All tests with the Blotted flap retzec:ed were made
at ~idyntimia pressure of 16.37 pounds $er equare foot,
wilioh c~rrea?ocds to a velocity of about ?0 ailes per
ho”lr anl to a test 2eynoZdg number of shout 2,050,0C0
bqaed on the mean ~erod?namic chord cf 3%.66 Snchgs. The
tqsts with tne flap deflected wers, in gmrieral, run at a
d;namic pressure of S.21 pouads per square feat, wk.ich
oarresponds to a velocity of shout 60 iniiee per hour and
to a tegt Reynolds number of about 1,540,!?00.
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Coefficie~ts and Corrections
The symbols used in the presentation of results are:
lift coeffloient (L/qS)
unocrreeted drag ooeffloient (D/qS)
pitohlng-moment coeffloient (M/qSoi)
rolling-moment coeffloient (L’/qbS)
yawing-moment coefficient (Hf/qtJS)
aileron hinge-moment coefficient (Ha/q14i)
nominal wing chord at any spanwlse looation with
flape retraoted
.
mean aerodynamic chord
axea-moment of aileron top plate about hinge axis
of a51eron
twioe mpan of semiepan model
aileron span
twice area of semiepan model
twice lift of semispan model
twice drag of ~emigpan model
twice pltchiag moment of aemiepan model about
support axis
/
rolling zoment, due to aileron d.eflectlon, shout
wind-axis ia-
yawlng aoment,
wind axis in
aileron moment
plane of symmetry
due to aileron deflection, about
plane of 8ymmetry
about hinge axis
dynamic pressure
~or blooking
angle of attack
of air stream (1/2 pVa) uncorrected
ahleroa deflection relative to wing, pos:tlve when
trailing edge is down
flap deflection relative to wing, positive when
trailing edge Is down
plate deflation from neutral relative to aileron,
positive when trailing edge Is down
stick deflection
rate of change of rolling-monent ooefflcient Gzt
with helix angle pb/2V
rate of roll
e~iok force
I- . . - .-.—-..— .————-. - -.-. -—.—-.—- --——---- . . ..- --—- ---
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v free- etream veloaity
,.
‘i indloated veloalty, ‘miles-’p;r h-our ‘-
A positive value of L! or oat oorreeponds .to a
deoreaee in lift of the mo&el and a po”gltive value of ITc
or on I oorreeponde to an inoreage in drag of the aodel.
Twioe the aotual lift, drag, pitohing moment, area, and
span of the model were used in the reduotion of the re-
sults because the model represented half of a oomplete
wing. The drag ooeffioient and the angle of attaok have
been oorreoted only in aooordanoe with the theory of
trailing-vortex imagee. Corresponding oorreotione were
applied to the rolling- and yawing-moment ooeffloiente.
Ho oorrectione have been applied to the hinge-moment 00-
efflolents and no oorreotlons have been applied to any of
the resulte for the effeots of the eupport strut or the
treatment of the inboard end” of the wing, that ie, for
the small gap between the wing t?nd the wall, for the
leakage through the wall around the support tube, nnd fOr
the boundary layer at the wall. The drag data are com-
parative and are not presented for performance estimations.
The hinge moments of the aileron are presented In
coefficient form in this report rather than In the form
preeented in referenoe 1, which gave aotual hinge moments.
The hinge moment is believed to be a function of the plate
area-moment about the aileron hinge axis and these results
are therefore more conveniently applicable to plug ailer-
ons of different plate area and moment.
LIE’T OHAEUOTERISTIOS
The results of tests with the aileron neutral (fig.
6) show that for a flap deflection of 400 the inorement
of maximum lift coefficient, A oLmax , ie about 1.0 and
for a flap deflection of 60°, A GL Is about 1.1. The
max
value of 1.1 for AC
%x is about 0.1 higher than A CLmax
for the best duplex-flap arrangement reported in referenoe
3. The pitching-moment ~oeffioient ie nearly the same
with the full-span clotted flap deflected ae with the
duplex-flap defleoted, but the drag coefficient of the
full-epan slotted flap Ie lower than that of the duplex
flap at any given lift ooeffioient.
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The maximum lift coefficient of the tapered-wing Is
expected to inorease ae the Reynolds number inoreaees to
full scale. The effeots of neither soale nor the tunnel
boundaries upon the etall were investigated.
AILERON CHARACTERISTICS
Effects of vent modifications and flap defleation.-
..— .— ——
The results presented In figure 7 show the effeot of var-
Ioue vent openings on the characteristiota of the plug
aileron. The mein effe~t on the hinge-moment coefficient
resulting from reducing or sealing. the vents was to reduoe ,
the valuee of hinge-moment coeffloient for full aileron
deflection and to give a region of inetabillty near sero
deflection. Reduoing or sealing the vents inoreased the
rolling--moment coefficient in most oasee.
The rolling-moment coefficients were greater with
the flap deflected than with the flap neutral. Increas-
ing the flap deflection from 40° to 50°, however, decreased -
the rolling-mo~ent coefficient for 8a of -50° by 40 per-
oent at low angles of attack (figs. .7(o) and 7(e)) and by “
20 percent at high angles of attack (figs. 7(0) and 7(f)).
The aileron effectiveness with the aileron near neutral
was aleo decreaeed ae the fln~ was defle~tbd from 40° to
500. The gsneral deorease in offectivensss, which was
Independent of plug modifications, was probably a result
of the flap being stalled at a deflection of 50°. This
decrease mey not be present or nay be much smaller on the
airplane because of the ino”rease in Reynolds number. The
plug-aileron sharacterlstios with the slotted flap at 50°
were somewhat similnr to the ak~raoteristlos ohteined with >
the split flap at 60° (referenoe 1) and with the Fowler “ “
flap at 40° (reference 4). “
The rolling-, y.awing-, and hinge-moment coefficients
at varicus angles of attack fcr”. the tapered wing with plug
allezon 1 are shown in figure 8. These curves show the
variation of the hinge-rnament coefficient to be stable
near the neutral aileron position in most cases but the
rolling-mo~ent effeotivenese is nevertheless low in the J
small deflection range: The rolling-, yawing-, and hinge-
moment ooeffloients for the tapered wing with.plug aileron
5 are shown in figure 9. An analysis of the”data presented -
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in figure 7 indioated
larger rolling-moment
ooeffioiente and Qnly
7
that plug aileron 5 would give
ooeffiolents with lower hinge-moment
slight Instability..near zero deflec-
tion than” plug” aileron l.- The variation of the oharao-
ter$stioa with angle of attaak are similar to the varia-
tions shown In figure .8.
The results show that the ~lug aileron gtves either
favorable or only slightly unfavorable yawing-moment ooef-
floieats exoept for the oondition with flap fully defleoted
at a large angle of ~ttaok. The variation of rolling-
moment ooefflclent with angle of attaok is smaller tLan
wag anticipated from the results of reference 1.
Effeots of a movable plate.- Previous investigation
of the plug aileron (referenoe 1) has shown that the hinge
moments of the aileron may be modified by changing the
angle of the plate in relation to the rest of the aileron.
Tests of the plug aileron inetalled in a tapered wing also
show that the plate angle setting is critical. Figure 10
shows rolling-, yawing-, and hinge-moment coefficient% at
various plate deflections, angles of attack, and flap de-
flections,
Tests of plug aileron 5 with zero plate angle (fig.
9) indioate that, in the high-epeed oondition, a small
overbalance of the oontrol system will likely occur at low
negative aileron deflections; whereas, at high negative
aileron defleotione, the hinge-moment coefficients are of
such magnitude aB to require excesgive control foroea.
Setting the plate angle at low negative defleotlons made
the hinge-moment-ooeffioient ourves stable throughout the
aileron deflection range but increased the value of the
hinge-moment ooeffioients at all negative aileron deflec-
tions. With the plate defleoted -60° and at high nega-
tive aileron defleotlons, the value Of ijOh/?)8a beoomes
very small (fig. 10) probably beoause of the stalled at-
titude of the plate. Increasing the plate angle in a
positive dlreotion deoreases the hinge-moment coefficients
but inoreases the instability of the aileron at low de-
fleotione and cleoreases aileron effectiveness. Beoau6e a
given pro~ection Is thought to be more effective, In pro-
ducing roll, near the outboard end of the aileron than at
the Inboard end and, beoauee the large plate area and large
moment arm tend to make the inboard portion of the plate
more effeotive with regard to the aileron hinge moments~
it might be advantageous to reduoe the hinge moments by
——— .—
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deflecting only the lnbo Rrd h@f of the plate. With such
an arrangement, :-aTery small amount of aileron effective-
ness wo-~ld be l.ost~.
.. The”effectlveness of the aileron Is roughly propor-
tional to its ~pan snd to its projection above the wing
contour. Th~ aileron ~rn;ection may be increased by in-
creasing the aileron-plate width or by raising the ailer-
on hinge line, particularly at the outboard end where the
maximum pro~ection of the aileron teeted was relatively .
small and where” the greatest gain In effectiveness is to
be expeoted. In some installations, it mey he advisable
to 100ate ons or two of the outboard-aileron” pivots above
the wing contour’ and fair over them In order to llmit,-
Inaofar ea possible, their drag and interference.
ESTIMATED RATIS Or ROLL AND STICK FORCdS
The rate~ of roll nnd the stick forcee .iuring steady
roll for the airplane shown in fi~re 5 have been estimated
from the data of fi~rea ? and 10. Plug aileron 5 wa9
used for e.11 stick-forae oomputatlon~.
The ratea”of roll were estimated by means of the
relationship
(1)
where
~fp, the coefficient of damping In roll, w38 taken -
aa 0.46 from the data of r=ferenoe 6. (C~p ia Olp in,. ‘
reference 5.) Wing- twlet was negleoted. The atiok foroes
were estimated from the relationahin
H “c ()~ (a8Jra = CL 1 %p i389,=P - Chdown a6a/’’own 1 (2)
which may be derived from the aileron dimensions and the
following airplane characteriatica:
. ,-, ,,,
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Wtng area, aa.uareffiet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260
8p8n, feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Taper ratio” ”.-...... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 1.67:1
“Airfoil seotion . . . . . l 9. NAOA X#O Oeriefi
Mean aerodynamic .~h~r~, Inohee. .l . . . . . . . . 84.14
.~t, area-moment of aileron top plate about
. hinge axis of aileron, oubio.feet . . . . . . . 0.47
Weight, pounds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7063
Wing loading, @ounds per nqusre. foot . . . . . . . . 27.2
Stioklefigth, feet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .“. 2
Maximum otlok deflection, degrees . . . . . .9 *21
Aileron” deflection at maximum ntlck”d~fleotlon,
degrees
Linkage A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.6, -60
LinkageB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.3, -50
The values of Clf and Ch used” in equations (1)
and (2) are the valuee thought to exist during steady
rolling; the difference in angle of attack of the two wings
due to rolllng has been taken Into acoount. The sub-
scripts “up” and ‘downW refer to aileron pOsltlOzl.
Two differential linkageR and the corresponding
stlok-aileron motions are shown In figure 11. Figure 12
gives rate~ of roll as a funotion of stiok forces with
the plate neutral and witk the two aesumed differential
linkages. ‘When the flap is neutral, linkage A gives a
larger maximum rate of roll than linkage B; whereas the
opposite Is true with flap defleoted 40°. The variation
Ie due to the dlfferenoe in the down-aileron deflections
of the two I.inkagee. The maximum etlok force at high
e>eed is probably exoeselve and a small amount of over-
balance Ie apparent at small etick defleotlons. The
estimated maximum pb/2V available at high speed Ie
somewhat less than the minimum value of 0.07 that is con-
sidered satiefaotory (reference 5).
As wae pointed out in referenae 1, the hinge moniente
oan bp. mbdified by ohanglng the angle setting of the plate
on the. top of the aileron. Figure 13 shows the effeot of
such a plate deflation on stiok foroes and It is appar-
ent that even a emnll deflection hae a very powerful ef~
feat on the resulting stick forcee. It would be feasible
to set the plate at a small initial negative angle, as
was done in the arr~ngem~nte of referenoe 1, in order tO
ellminate the aileron overbalancing tendenoy.at low de-
fleotlone; -
1
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By a ouitable plate-linkage arrangement, euch as is
shown in figure 14, the plate deflection can be varied to
give more desirable stiok-force characteristics. as the.
aileron Is deflected upward the plate tilts to a negative
angle and provides a etable hinge-moment variation at low
aileron deflections and, on further aileron deflection,
the.plate deflection beoozes positive, reducing the maxi-
mum atiok forces, Figure 14 shows plate deflection
aurves for two plate linkages. By use of plate linkage
1 with aileron linkage A and plate linkage 2 with aileron
linkage B, it Is poseible for the data of figures 9 end
10 to obtain the stick-gorce curves @hewn ia figure 15,
The stick forces for aileron llnkags A with plkte lin”tcge
1 are considered aatiefactory. I.?I.L.Gco~-jntatjons, the
characteristics cf the downg~ing ~iis~on were assumed to
be Independent of Plato angle; that is, the small varia-
tloris shown in Yigarc 19 wers riegieoted. The effects of
a Cl!iengeof pivot loca~ion and Gf the moment of the plate
about its own pivot pcznt were also neglected.
Effect of yawing moment.- In order to determine the
— — .—-
effect of the favorable yawing-moment ooeffiolents on the
values of p-o/2T’ estimated in figures 12, 13, and 15, an
analysis was made for the airplane by means of the charts
of reference 6. From the charts it wee estimated that
the fa~orable y~w for the flxp-retracted position woxld
Inorease the apparently low values .of pl)/2v. With the
flaps deflected the effect of the e’mall adverse yawing-
moment coefficient is not important heaauee the estimated
pb /2P is large; a small decrease will not, therefore be .
serious=
CCNTCLUSIOHS
The results of this investigation indicate that a
plug aileron wI1l provide satisfactory lateral ”oontrol on
a tapered-wing airplane equipped with full-span slotted
flaps. For satisfactory results, It is eesential either
to obtain the optimum amount of vent opening or to pro-
vide means for deflecting the plate relative to the ai-
leron.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Mvisory Committe9 for Aeronautloe,
Langley Yield, Va.
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ORDIIIATESFOR AIRFOIL
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ORDINATES ~OR ~LAP AND SLOT SRAPES
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